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Activity dates:  01.09.2019 – 26.08.2020 
Title: Solidarity Youth and Action 
Address: Chmielna 73B lok.15 
Website of host organization: www.workcamps.pl 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/workcampsPL/  
Number of volunteers: 1 

Project: 

“Solidarity Youth and Action” is a project aiming at promotion of international voluntary service and 
its values such as intercultural learning, active citizenship of youth, solidarity and sustainable 
development. Our association’s activities include organizing and coordinating various voluntary 
projects in Poland. We do long-term programs such as ESC and ICYE but also short-term such as 
workcamps. We cooperate with local ngos, libraries, kindergardens, schools, social centers. We also 
recruit and send polish volunteers abroad to join variety of projects all-around the world.  

We would like to welcome ESC volunteer who would join our activites and help us mainly in 
promotion and communication. The project can be an opportunity to get to know work in NGO 
sector, get in touch with volunteers from all-around the world and get to know Poland.  

Hosting organization: 

The project is hosted by Stowarzyszenie Promocji Wolontariatu, a Polish non-governmental and non-
profit organisation whose aim is to promote intercultural education, understanding and peace 
through voluntary service. Since it was established in 1993, SPW has been active in the field of 
voluntary service and particularly committed to international youth exchange programmes. 
Throughout the years, SPW has developed and successfully carried out a considerable number of 
volunteer projects with special regard to short-term summer projects - workcamps, and long-term 
programmes lasting 6-12 months. Each year about 150 foreign volunteers participate in SPW's 
summer workcamps and 5-10 in long-term projects. SPW is  a member of the Alliance of European 
Voluntary Service Organisations, ICYE and CCIVS.  

Work:  

Volunteer will work mainly in association’s office in Warsaw. We can propose following tasks: 

1. Creating content for social media (facebook and instagram).   

http://www.workcamps.pl/
https://www.facebook.com/workcampsPL/
https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity_en
http://www.icye.org/
http://www.alliance-network.eu/international-volunteering/workcamps/
http://www.alliance-network.eu/
http://www.alliance-network.eu/
http://www.icye.org/
http://ccivs.org/
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We expect volunteer to work on that on day-to-day basis, creating posts, scheduling them 
and analyse data. We would like to build our follower base and create engaging content. 
We expect volunteer to follow our strategy but also to come up with own ideas and 
execute them. 

2. Creating audiovisual content.  

Depending on volunteer’s skills, interests and preferences we would like volunteer to 
create infographics, folders, short videos, podcasts, etc.  

3. Communication with volunteers (email, social media, live) 

Communication with polish volunteers going abroad and working locally but also 
foreigners coming to Poland. Also communication with partner organisations from 
abroad.  

4. Taking part in trainings and meetings.  

We would like volunteer to help us during variuos trainings for volunteers but also 
organize informal meetings for them.  

5. Taking part in workcamps.  

During summer season we would like volunteer to take part in some workcamps as a 
group leader.  

Volunteer profile: 

The project is suitable for someone who: 

- Likes people and making new contacts, 

- Has good communication skills, 

- Likes social media and is familiar with facebook and instagram,  

- Is creative.  

Practical arrangements, finances:  

ACCOMODATION: Single or shared bedroom in a shared flat. Living together with other ESC volunteers. 
Located in the suburbs of Warsaw https://goo.gl/maps/acuYGJHXQMM2 . Around one hour  (by public 
transport) from Warsaw city center and the office.  

Here you can see the route from volunteer’s accommodation to the office 
https://goo.gl/maps/pifAC6yMMfB2  

TRANSPORT: Hosting organization provides transport pass, valid in all means of city transport in Warsaw 
(buses, trams, trains, metro) for the whole stay. 

FOOD:  
Volunteer receives fixed amount of money for food from hosting organization in the sum of 450 PLN per 
month. Kitchen is available in the flat so volunteer can prepare meals. Money for food is paid monthly 
together with pocket money. 

https://goo.gl/maps/acuYGJHXQMM2
https://goo.gl/maps/pifAC6yMMfB2
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WORKING DAYS: 
Volunteer usually works 35 hours per week, Monday-Friday, 10:00-17:00. Occasionally work during 
weekends is also possible (during special events, meetings, visiting workcamps, etc.)  

POCKET MONEY:  
Every volunteer receives 4 EUR per day, paid monthly 

LANGUAGE COURSE: 

Polish - On-line language course or course in language school depending on the result of first language 
assessment 

TRAVEL: 
Overall budget for travel is 275 EUR (volunteer country – Warsaw – volunteer country) 

How to apply: 

Send us your CV and project related motivation letter to evs@spw.info.pl  

mailto:evs@spw.info.pl

